Hal Mills
1938-2015

Hal Mills died suddenly at his beloved home, The Dunk, on the Dixon Road, Breadalbane, on September 8, 2015 at the age of 76.

Much loved father of Melanie Mills-Reid and Marisa Mills (Michael Kelly); dear grandfather to Skylar, Jake & Alexa Reid, and Ethan & Maia Kelly; brother to Glenda Hansen (Brian), Scott Mills (Patricia) and Lynn Bundy (Wendell); Father-in-Spirit to many including Catherine MacLellan, Sheldon White and Sylvie Reaney. Predeceased by his parents Phyllis & Evan Mills and sister Marlene Keyes (Ron). Hal will be sadly missed by his many nieces and nephews, his Dixon Road family, and countless friends and musicians across the Island and Canada.

Hal was involved with many northerners in the environmental and aboriginal communities. He worked with DFO, and in Yellowknife, N.T., ran the Northern Land Use Planning Program for the Government of Canada. Hal continued his work in the North with his successful consulting company Geonorth, was a valued member of the ‘Red Canoe Society’ with the Reid Lake cabin dwellers, and Hal also served as a trusted member of the Gwich’in Land Use Planning Board.

He immersed himself in his love of music and cuisine in Yellowknife and later in P.E.I., where his life was so rich and full of friends, food and music, and family...a life well-lived!!

No service or visitation by personal request. A public celebration of Hal’s life will be held at a date to be determined. In lieu of flowers and donations, please go out and listen to a live musician in Hal’s honour.